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LIONS IN THE ATR-
TURKET,S IN THE BAR?

CONDORS ]YEWSI.E TTER ALLEG ES
KERNOW HAS NLOST TT"

Let me quote from the latest
edition of "Air Heads",
Condors' newsletter.
After a very fair account of the
Frostbite Comp, which I need
hardly remind you, Kernow won
with Condors trailing behind,
their reporter, who shall be
nameless, (but she does have a

bit to do with another free-flight
publication), goes on to pen the
following:

'6fn previous yenrs, the
Frostbiúe competition report
has always been followed by an
account of wild parties, heaw
drinking, general mayhem and
frequent bloodbaths. I rm
sor¡T to disappoint you, but
KERNO\ry HAVE LOST IT,
They may have won the
competition, but they ere
getting old, like the rest of us.
The once fearsome Pete Co¡d
w¡s not even on the hill on
Saturday. I c¡n hardly bear to
tell you the dreadful truth..ãI¿
was playing golf Pete Coad?t
GoIflt'lVorse yet, he was one
of the floppies flying on
Sunday.

Therc was the usual pub get
together on the Saturday
night. One of the Kernow lot
even had a 40th birthday to
add to the party atmospherrc.
But theré was no debauchely,
no games and no blood.
Who knows? Next year the
Condors might even stand a
chance of taking the X'rostbite
trtphy.tt

This damaging report hits at the
very fabric ofKernow's club
philosophy, runs counter to 20
or so years of blood-stained olub
history and surely cannot be
allowed to pass unchallenged.

We have won the war in the air,
but it seems that the previously
foregone conclusion that Kernow
always win the battle in the bar
seems now to be in doubt.

We need a Revenge Committee,
headed perhaps by the
aforementioned pitch and putter
to plot ways and means of
restoring our tarnished image.
When's their competition?....

PRAA PUNISHES
PDS- AGAIN

Maybe everybody has a'bogey
site". Yoú know, the one where
things always Seem to go wrong,
sometimes for no apparent
reason. Or, to put it another w&y,
the site where you always do the
daftest things in front of the
greatest number of p...-takers.

Graham P. certainly has one -
Praa Sands. Not content with his
last month's foray into the gorse
on his PG, on Sunday 8th Feb, in
a relatively gentle breeze which
was bang on the hill, he managed
it again, this time on a hanger.
He admits to an inzufficiently
committed take.ofl coupled to
dead air, which resulted in a
close encounter with an
escallonia bush, a tree and finally
the deep gorse. Result - one
broken upright and a seriously
reduced price on the K2 he is
hoping to sell, Jinx or what?

, he was not alone that
The Bent Upright

season is here. Both Dave
and Steve Hawken

suffered the same fate at Chapel
previous day, partly due to

the fact that the wind had slvung
offthe slope and was setting

turbulence from the mine

Graham sells uprights and every
cloud has a silver lining,.. ........

for landing. But
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CHAIRMAN'S
CIIAT

Ron Ma¡king is arranging the
use ofRedruth School', main
sports Hall for the club
parachute repacþng session.

As the school is in recess for
half term a firm date is not
available at this time.
However I will endeavour to
arrange it for the Monday
after the next club meeting.
This will be confirmed or
otherwise on March 9th at the
meeting.

Several members have
expressed an interest in
purchasing club T shirtV
sweat shirts. The screen
printer has quoted the
following prices:-
Heavy T shirt t6.99
Polo shirt f10,00
Standard sweat f,l2.50
Polo sweat il5.99
Open hem sweat f,15.99
Top range sweat Í17.50

The above prices include the
club logo on the front and
artwork on the back
(providing it's all thå same).

No doubt we can sort
something out at the next
meeting.

Safe flying. WI

XC SEASON
OPENS }VITH

TWO COAST TO
COASTS

Sunday Z2ndFeb, St Agnes.
The keen gang gather and
launch one by one. Eventually
Pips finds a thermal and drifts
inland, followed by Patrick,
who makes a low save and
eventually gets to cloudbase.
The wind, stronger inland
drifts them over Chiverton,
where Pips opts for the sunny
route and Patricþ doubless
influenced by Coady's recent
monologue on flying in cloud,
opts for the wet, dank, nil-vis
bit. He pops out of cloud just
in time to make a landing at
Portloe for about 26ks, and a
good coast to coæt, Pips,
meanwhile loses the lift and
straightlines to Gerrans for
about 23ks and another coast
to coast.
A great beginning to the XC
season- lets hope it keeps up.

S.DEVON BRASS
MONKEY COMP

rcO uI(
28 FEB/IST MARCH

AIRWAVE
CHALLENGE

Paraglider pilots interested
in forming a te¡m for this

event, contect:
Steve (OlE72 573380)

or Vicki (01326 315013)

RESERVE REPACK
EVENING

PROVISIONALLY
MONDAY M¡rch 16tb.

Check with Daisy nearer
the time. (012D E433E0)

A CAUTIONARY
N4LE

One of our HG pilots replaced
his top rigging some time ago.
Being a careful chap, he
sought advice and assistance
from a more experienced
colleague. Together they did
the job satisfactorily and
checked it over. Everything
appeared to be in order and the
glider was flown for a further
20 hours.
Recently, on packing up the
glider, he noticed an
unattached loop of wire.
Investigation proved it to be
the Y bridle on the rear lower
wires between the A frame and
the keel, which had become
detached at the keel end, After
a horrified post mortem, the
conclusion reached was that,
when the top lines were
replaced, the retaining pin
through the keel, which should
engage both the top line wires
and the aft lowers had not
engaged with the lower
rigging.which had somehow
jammed within the keel and
mercifully held there for 20
hours flyrng,
Both pilots attest to giving the
rear wires a good twist and
shake to make sure, but the
size of the'keel slot makes it
very difficult to do a visual
inspection,
The pilot always does a careful
pre-flight check, and
remembers grving the Y bridle
a good tug to check for secure
anchorage before flyrng.
A lucþ escape and a lesson to
all ofus. Checþ check and
check again and don't take
anything for granted.
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MTNUTES (CON'T)

STEVE the Competitiors Boss announced the South Devon Brass Monkeys Compøition planned for
28th Feb. and lst March. Members to 'phone in on Friday 27th for conñrmation. Steve arked fot a
view from membors rogarding the teams to be entered for the Airwave Challenge this year, It was
agreed that we e,lrtet a HG Team, consider an entry for the Dual HG event and make an appeal in the
Bull€tin for PG pilots to mako up a PG Team. A PG team will be e¡rtered if there is a sufficient
reE)onse.

PETE coAD congrahrlated steve rlawken on the first pG flight over st. Ives.

DAVE MALKINSON rcminded us that the parachute in the dual harness should be repacked.

PIPS aslad for clariñcation about the "Double distance for over the back flights in the XC Iæague'?
an"ngement. The answer was NO and the meeting went on to discuss whether we should use this device
again to encourage flying inland rather than coastal runs. It was decided to leave matters as they are for the
time being but to discourage coastal runs in search of XC mites,

VICKY NOW KEEPER OF TIIE MONEY told us that the "50 CLUB' is down to just 29 members,

STEVE TIIE COMPETITIONS BOSS got up again to say that the draw for places in the British Open is due
to be made at the end of February.

JOHN wooLLAI\ds asked if he could have a postage stamp applied to his Bulletin! !

JOHN ATKINSON asked if XC training could be given using the Dual Glider? Pete Coad explained that it
would be difficult to ñnd XC conditions from the site deemed safe for dual flying and that a radio link with an
experienced XC pilot was probably the best oourse,

IRVINE said he had contacts which might open up zuitable training sites in the Gwithian area.

The 50 CLIJB draw was made so that Roger Clewlow won f,5 and Andy won f 15.

That ended the business and the meeting cloæd at2L.54.

EXPAND YOI]R EXPERIENCE OF AVIATION

Members are invited to a CAA [Civil Aviation Authority] Safety Evening at the Lands End Aero Club, Lands
End Airñeld at7.3o p.m. on Tuesday 7th April next, There is a bar and refreshments and sanóviches will be
available.

Although the wening will cente primarily on powered flying the Lands End Aero Club tell me they will
welcome our participation and will be happy to meet flyers from other groups.

An indication of numbers attending is needed so if you are interested in attending please let me lnow þ 30th
March.

Alan Phipps. Telephone: Truro 01872-273839.
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MINUTES OF TFIE FEBRUARY MEETING OF THE KERNOIW HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION

AT TT{E CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 9TI{ FEBRUARY 1998,

MINUTES oftho lanuary meeting were read approved and signed.

PRAA SANDS SITE. Fr¡tu¡e use ofthe site is in question following a change inthe attitude ofthe
onmer. Daisyand Steve Pe,naluna will seek clarification. Meanwhile members areto stay away.

BLORENGE APPEAL. Pete Coadtold us thatthe SWHG&PG CLLJB had made a bid for 900 acres

which includes all the land used for HG & PG flVtng. Tho offer was for a sum which exceeded the
highest of three valuatio¡rs, The outcome is awaited. i20,000 was raised by clubs and Kemow's
cÆütrih¡tiør was very good for a club of this size. Money came in from the Competitions Còmmiüee,
the NaticnalLdûnry,the Insurance Buroau and from hang gliding organisations around the world.

FROSTBffE COMPETITION. Steve, the competitions boss reported. The comp was called at Vault
Bay on Saturday 3lst Jan. þis was the day set for the Frostbite'. Very unusual, Secl The wind was
'qr' but 3540 mph v¡trich reducedto 20-25 rryhen an open XC task was set. Four pilots got away. Pips
gotto Tresillian for l0 miles. Karl and Martin gotto Veryan and our or¡m Steræ Psr'to Caerhayes.

Komor¡¡ won withor¡t the need to change the rules as Sunday was cancelled. Our Publicity Ofñcer did
his stuffand a report appeared in the West Briton.

TRAINING. Graham reported three days training at various levels at Carbis Ba¡ Maranzanvose and
Perran Sands.

THE CRASH TROPÌry FOR 1997 was presqúedto Steve Hawke,n.

Tho 1998 seasonhasstartedïvell\4¡ithincidentsby:DavoMalk'..,...................1Upright
Særæ Hawken.........,........ I Upright

Graham Phipps..................1 Upright plus the Praa Sands

PG incident. @xcuses about an "Escallmia" were
noted for corsideration.)

SAFETY. Details abor¡t a tiæing error on Stove Penaluna's Moyes X¡alite wore given. Following
replaceme,nt of luff lines tho securing boh was passed back through the keel but failed to pick up the
eyo ofthe rear lourer rigging. It seems he rigging stayd in place soleþ by the eye jamming in the slc in
the keel and the glider was flor¡m for some 20 hours in this conditim before it fauh was found rryhe,n the
eyo dropped out while the glider was being oxamined for somo unrelated detail. Members agreed that
Steræ is a wry lucþ pilot and that the incident must be reported to alert all pilots to this possible

rigging mistake.

TIM enrquired about the csrditiqr of the winch. Paul said it was still in a very ogosed positim and

liable to daeriorate. Paul said he will check it over if it can be broughtto his home, The Syndicate will
arrange for proper protection and Graham Phipps said he would tow it in to Paul's home,

ROB reminded members the with Tim ho is coordinator for winch tow orperations and waiting to hear
from membors on suitable days.

Alr{DY asked about a parachuto packing ovening. Daisy will try to arrange this for an evening separato
to our usual monthly meeting and in a suitable hall. (Con't Page 4)



NoNK BomBour's
EXCELLENT AVENTURES

CUAPTER 3:
NoNK BonnBour LANDs oN MARs

N
onk Bombout come to
his senses when q cqlm

voice in hís eqr sqid

descending the steep poth in
front of him especiolly cought
his eye. He storted to push the
unusuol glider ocross the sond

towords them.

f BLAM,E ALL

T}{AT BEER WE

ORANK...

Once ogoin his eyes seemed to
be deceivtng him, but os the
two people got closer Nonk
could see thot one of them def-
ínitely wos Ben T Upríght, hís
troíning buddy.'Where the hell
om I, ond who's this with you?"

Nonk osked Ben.

"This is our new instructor,
Max Glyde, ond you've just
flown o top to bottom here ot
Perronporth."
'I blome qll thqt beer we dronk
ot Willie ÂÂokeit's Pub lqst
night, il's given me the mother
of qll hong overs, f con't even

remember toking off."
excloimed svery bemused
Nonk.
"Your toke of wos octuclly ok
consíderíng you probobly
shouldn't hove been flying ot
oll," lÂox soid seríously.

'I f eel olright now," protested
Nonk.'fts the dirty pipes ín my
mqtes pub, we reckon there's
something from the X Files
living in thern."
'Well it must be good stuff,
becouse your flying is up to
scrotch," Mox replied,
'Although you could do wíth
being o bit more decisive in the
turns."
'We've never reolly done ony

proper turns before, we're used

to running, toking ofÍ, flying in
o stroight line ond then londing
ogoin," joked Ben, but he ond

Nonk knew thot this stotement
wos not for from the truth.
'Well let's see how Ben gets on

with his turns," soid q now very
onxious instructor, os he picked

up the glider ond storted to run
bock up the steep poth cut into
the dunes.

Nonk qnd Ben just stored ot
eqch other in disbelief, os

nobody hod ever corried theír
glider bock up for them. *Wow

f wish Wíllie could see us now,"

grinned Ben,'No cows or cow
shít, no borbed wíre f ences ond
no demented ínstructor yelling
ot you oll doy long."
'Yeoh but he wouldn't wont to
fly in such smooth coqstol oír

'Gently turn right," he instinc-
tively looked qround him, only

to see thot he wos flying over o
beoch! - he could hove sworn
thot he hod token off from o
steep sided ridge somewhere
inlond. The rush of odrenolin he
hod experienced qs he lounched

hímself into the oir obviously

focused his mind so much that
he didn't even notice the dros-
tíc chonge in hís surroundings.
"Sh¡t,' he thought oloud'I've

got to lond this thing."
The voice onswered with

onother commond'Trim in ond

go left," Nonk wos stortled but
did qs he wqs told. .Ok,

stroighten up into wind, good,

get onto the uprights, pull on o

little tnore speed, eqse the bor
out slowly ond flqre now." Nonk
could nol believe it, o strongers
voice in his heqd qnd o neqr
perfect londing, is thís o good

doy or q bqd doy he wondered.

After unclípping himself, Nonk
held the nose of the glider ond
looked over the top of the soil,
obove of hím stretched three
miles of sond dunes ond the
movement of two figures
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ond hqve oll thís spoce to lond

in, then wqtch the glider he hqd
just flown down on get corried
bock up." Nonk loughed sorcos-
ticolly.
After Ben hod inserted hímself
into the stirup-less horness ond

hod been clipped into the
olreody woiting glider, his

helmet wos wired for the rodío.

The hong check proved to be q

little trickier thqn he wos used

to, os the glider wos perched on

asteep qnd norrow sqnd dune,

but he still lístened intently to
the thorough briefing thot Mox
wos íssuing. Nonk olso poid
qttention os his own previous

instruction seemed to hove been

lost somewhere in a diff erent
dimension. Ben shouldered the
glider out of the grossy

tussocks qnd feeling thebreeze
toke most of its weight,
steodied hímself before soyíng

releose,lÂox dived to one side.

Ben ron down the the steep

dune, æsed the bqse bor out
qnd wqs suddenly peddling in

thín oír, os Mox gove colm ond

collective directions the
descending glider looked like o
rodio controlled toy getting
slowly smoller os it opprooched

the beoch. Nonk wqs now revel-
ling in the sqtisfoction thot he

hod just done thot himself ond

now it wos shortly to be his

turn to fly ogoin, his delighf wos

heightened even moîe os his

buddy ropidly opprooched o

woter-filled pool left ín the
beoch by the receding tide. Ben

tried to flare too low ond ended
his first coostol top to bottom
wíth o belly flop into 18 inches

of brine, Nonk wqs ecstotic.
Both ospiring pilots eoch hod o

couple more flights before they
chosed Mqx qnd his fobulous
flying mochine up the poth right
to the top of the cliffs, theír
lungs felt obout to burst from
the exertion ond heorts were in
mouths with excitement. Mox

9ot Nonk to clip in qnd do his
checks bqck from the edge of
the sloping gross cliff top ond

then wqlked him to the front
where Nonk insisted on onother
hong check, his nerves showing

while he wished Ben wos in his
ploce. He took o deep breqth
ond put the height to the bock
of his mind, focusing on the
horizon he picked up the wing,

the uprights nestling on his
upper qrms ond shoulders.
'I wont to see o good commit-
ted run," soid his mentor "And

nice gentle turns once you're
cleor of the ridge."
'Releose,'Nonk did not hong

obout ond wos oirborne in sec-

onds, he felt o kick upwords os

he fÞw into the lift bond, he
wqnted to 9o stroight on but
the voíce hod other ideos ond
so he turned ríght, into the
bowl.
'Let yourself drift bock onto
the ridge, ond turn lefl over
the double dunes." Nonk
thought hís wing tip wos skim-
ming the gross, he felt too
close, but the rqdio wqs guiet so

he just 9ot on with it. The
glider storted to sink.
'Keep the Þft turn going lo get
bock into the lift." Nonk did qs

he wqs told ond reolised thot
now onofher slight right hond
turn wos needed to stop himself
from flyíng into the cliff. He
storted the circuit ogoin but
this time there wos no outside

help offered so he did os

beforø, ond os his confídence
grew so did the length of eoch
beot. The glider responded so

well to ony input from the newly

fledged pílot thot he wos oble
Io execute his turns in the lifty
ports of the ridge, qnd there-
fore mointoin o more constqnt
height. The concentrotion to
which Nonk hqd committed to
his fifteen minutes of sooring
wos broken only when Mox
rcquesÌed him to lqnd on the
beqch; with no instruction.
By the time Nonk hod cought
up, 

^,\qx 
wos holf woy up the

dunes csking for the helmet qnd

horness.
.No 

reolly, I don't mind corrying
somethíng," Nonk wos feeling
guilty,'Do you wqnt o me to
corry the glider for o bit."
'Nobody needs to do onymore

ccrryíng, f reckon I con scrotch
it up from here,"Mqx sqid

conf ídently.
This I hove got to see thought
Nonk, qs he released the nose

wires. His illustrious cooch

turned left into the bowl ond to
his omozement storted to goin

height. A.s he rqn up the poth

Nonk looked up ot the'sþ god'
qnd shouted "Flosh bostqrd!" He

wondered if he would ever be
qble to do thot.

DoN'r Mrss rHE NExr
IN5TALLMENT...

...WHEN NOruT EXPLORE5 A

NEW HARNESS, A NEW 5ITE
AND 5EVERAL VARIETIE5 OF

NEW BEER5!



Graham Phipps

Steve Penaluna
Steve Hawken
Patrick Buxton

KarlSweeney

TBD

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

Xtralite
Alto XM
Scandal

j<2
Scandal

2.78
4.13 0/R
16.03*
14.8
19.74 0/R

4.04 0/R

9.2
9.89 0/R 5.86

2.78
8.35
16.03*

24
35.49

KHGA Winter League 97/98.
lndividual Resulfs. (up to 27.02.98)

Subject to confirmation.

Highlights:
Saturday 31st January.Vault Bay:The Frostbite Competition gave the XC League its first
results of the season. ln bouyant but intermittant conditions only four competitorS got away.
Congratulations to Steve Penaluna on his first XC.
A couple of Out and Returns by Karl has set the early pace for the year and given the rest of
us something to aim for.
Sunday 22nd February. St.Agnes Head: Post cold front N-NM.Fresh. The fìrst proper XC day
of the year and fortunately it was seized upon by Pips and Patrick with flights to Portscatho
and Portloe respectively.

I intend to print a map showing the monthly flights but as yet I've not seen anything
suitable.

See you on the hill, Rob.

The bare facts:

XG Flight Details:
Name:........
Glider:........

Takg Off

Date of Flight:
Distance:.......

Landing

Please send details of your flights to: Rob lngs,
39 Trenwith Place,
St.lves,
Cornwall. TR26 1QD.
tel: 01 736 794541(home) 01872 325 458 (work)

Flights must be registered within one month of their completion.

KarlSweeney

Graham Phipps
Steve Penaluna

Steve Hawkin
Patrick Buxton

17.Jan.98
31.Jan.98
08.Feb.98

31.Jan.98
22.Feb.98

31.Jan.98

01.Feb.98
01.Feb.98

22.Feb.98

9.89
5.86
19.74

9.2
14.8

2.78

4.04
4.13

16.03*

5X422 496 - SX 355 539 (Freathy O/R)
SX 006 407 - SW 926 408 (Vault Bay)
sx422 497 - SX 269 540 (Struddock Farm O/R)

SX 006 407 - SW 867 458 (Vault Bay)
sw 703 515 - SW 873 348 (St Agnes Head)

SX 006 407 - SW 962 415 (Vault Bay)

SW 543 384 - SW 519 406 (Carbis Bay O/R)
sw545 383 - SW 519 406 (Carbis Bay O/R)

SW 703 515 - SW 933 398 (St Aqnes Head)

II
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Thanks to all whohave paid their 1998 sub. of fl2

but POOR

The prognosis is

IDEAI'

BAD

However, the life support machine is working well and the 20 odd
non-payers can breathe new lÍfe into him by sending your

1998 SUB TODAY

to Vicki Ferguson, 50 Budock Terrace, Falrnouth TRl l 3NB

Cheques payable to KHGA.

(Remember it's your sites that we have to pay for and fees are due March/April)


